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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1948

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE ... CHARLESTON

Spring Elections Feature 'Hot' Uniou Race

1id Harris to Address

Candidates for Thursday's Election

Sig Taus Pick
Maxine Shields
As 'White Rose'

sembly on 'Great
�arty

on

IS.

oks, Small Minds'
iNEY J. HARRIS, noted Chi
:o Daily News columnist and
ictor of the
Great Books
at the University of Chi
'• will speak on "Great Books

Small Minds" at assembly
week.
1rris created somewhat of a
Eastern
1oil with several
lty members last fall when he
in his column, "Strictly Per
l," that ex-GI college students
in college only to loaf and
take advantage of the soft
the government was giving
in financing their
way
faculty
1gh school. Hostile
1bers answered him with a let
to the editor defending· the GI

Math Fraternity
Initiates Twenty·

·

'nt.

New Tri Sigma Prexy
LA FOOTE was installed as
:ident of Sigma Sigma Sig
last Monday at the sorority

\OK.E.

NG IN

iTREET
) NAM
CENTURY·F
CTION

Foote is a sophomore
:matics major from Charles
Vice-president of Pi Kappa
speech fraternity, she tied
1e championship in women's
:e at the province meet. Also
is jtecretary-treasurer of the
.$Council and vice-president
omen's League. Miss Foote
.de the high honor roll every
:r since
entering Eastern.
rine McQueen, retiring presi
will graduate this spring.
llavis Mueller will replace
·'fey Middlesworth as vice
ddent. Treasurer of Pan
lenic a nd member of the
club, Miss Mueller is an
major from Chicago.
:t
Finlayson,
freshman
educ11-tion major from·
in was elected correspond
lfltetary.
ly chosen treasurer,
Joan
is a business education
Miss
from Humboldt.
belongs to the Business
ary Cole, chosen as re
"ing .secretary, is a fresh

business education major
Charleston. She is a
1ber of the Business club
active in WAA.
Clara Rose
•r of grades
is a social science major
1ber of the Forum. Miss
is a sophomore from Sailor

·

TWENTY PLEDGES were initiated into Kappa Mu Epsilon,
honorary mathematics fraternity,
in a candlelight ceremony Wednes
day evening.
An outstanding group project
was presented to the fraternity by
pledge captain, Francis Bailey.
The project was a history of
mathematics through the ages in
cluding 19 of the most famous
mathematicians and their contri
butions to this field. A Pencil
sketch of each man was presented
by Jame.s Gindler.
Following the initiation a din
ner was held at the Maple Hotel.
Charlie Brown acted as toastmas
ter for the evening in an after
dinner program presented by the
new members of the fraternity.
The group was honored by the
presence of Dr. Edson H. Taylor,
emeritus head of the mathematics
department, who gave a short ad
dress on the merits of mathema
tics.
The new members of Kappa Mu
Epsilon are Francis Bailey, Char
lie · Brown, William Campbell,
Lloyd Coad, Don Dawson, Jahala
Foote,
Robert
Garner, James
Gindler, Carl Jacobs, Denver Le
turno, Horace
McCulloch, Sam
Morehead, John Popham, Marshall
Reid, Helen Schuch, Dale Potts,
Bain Winter, Louis Wollerman,
Billy Wood, and Willis Weber.
Guests at the banquet were Mrs.
Lawrence Ringenberg, Mrs. Les
ter VanDeventer, Miss Libby Har
rington, Mrs. Robert McCarty,
Mrs. Earl Connelly, Mrs. William
Carter and Mrs. Albert Eckert.

·

Add 18 Clubs in Drive

Sig Tau

·

THE
ASSOC IA TED
Eastern
State clubs, alumni organiza
tion of Eastern, will conclude a
busy year April 28 with a meei
ing for Douglas county grads at
Villa Grove. Dr. Bryan Heise will
be the speaker. ·
There are now more than 700
members in the organization, ac
cording to Stanley Elam, public
relations director. at Eastern. This
is largely owing to drives in the
past two years resulting in the
formation of 18 new cluos, he
said.
Meetings have been held in the
past two weeks at Edwardsville
(Madison county), April 8; Robin
son (Crawford county), and Shel
byville (Shelby county), April 14;
and at Hillsboro
(Montgomery
county), April 16.
At the Edwardsville
meeting
Dean Hobert F. Heller addressed
37 persons. R�hard K. Hutton,
'37, was elected president; George
Briggs, '44, vice-president; and
Mrs. Lucille Abby Kelly, '37, sec
retary-treasurer.
At the Shelbyville meeting, Dr.
Glenn Seymour spoke on the his
tory of Eastern and officers were
elected. Ervin Kirchhofer, '41,
was elected president; Ethel Cass
ida, '43, vice-president; and Mrs.
Agnes
Pauley,
secretary
'33,
treasurer. Kirchhofer replaces out
going president Cecil Smith, '39,
Westervelt high school principal.
Present at the Shelbyville meet
ing were Mr. William Harris, '03,
Laura Parks Harris, '02, and Myr
tle Huston Lumbrick, wife of the
late Arthur L. Lumbrick, '03. Mr.
Harris was superintendent of the
(Continued on Page 8)
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1phy Club to Meet
icer 'Election
'GRAPHY

club

will

room 316, Science build

p. m. Thursday, April

.Chi Rho· Elects

Newmon Club Tells

Maxine Rhoads Shields
. . . sweetheart

·

"RMERS)

.

·

Eastern State Clubs

·

�Id

THE SPRING elections will be held tomorrow from 9:00 a. m. to 12
noon and from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m.
Women's League (President): Marguerite Rhodes.
Women's League (Freshman): Anna Jean Bates, Louise Bieden
bach, Pat Brotherton, Alice Hanks, Anna Marie Irby, Anita Stewart.
Women's League (Sophomore): Jean Coon, Betty Kirkman, Dar
lene Mills, Betty Nixon, Lola Olds, Delores Shirley.
Women's League (Junior): Sara Berninger, Vera Mayer, Louise
McCumber, Joan Rogers, Harriett Smith.
MAXINE RHOADS . Shields was
Men's Union (President):. Charles ·Brown, Hicks Cornett, Jack
chosen as the White Rose by
Miller, George McDermott, Ernie Waren.
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity at
Men's Union (Vice-President): Don Cohoon, Bob Olson, Dick Perry.
their sixth annual banquet and
White Rose ball held in the Mas
.Men's Union (Freshman): Bill Anderson, Jim Boone, Roman Dongu,
Frank Dotson, Larry Mizener, John Myers, Tuck Wagner, Edward
onic Temple at Mattoon Saturday
Wright, Harry Zimmack.
evening, April 17.
Men's Union (Sophomore): Paul Jenkins, Kenneth McPeak, Max
More than one hundred
Reed, Milt Schoenbaum, Bob Sinclair, Herschel Wagner, Fred Wolff.
members and their guests were
Men's Union (Junior): Howard "Slug" Barnes, Charles Clark,
present when the results of
Charles Gross, James Jones, LeeRoy LaRose, Loren Unser.
the secret election were an
Student Council (Women): Mary Dietkus, Lavonne Largent, Na
nounced at the conclusion of
dine Rennelsr Ruth Rice.
the banquet. J. R. McCul
Student Council (Men): James Gire, Donald Larson, Jerry Martin,
lough, social chairman of the
Robtirt Mitchell, Francis Pankey, Max Swinford.
presented
fraternity,
the
Apportionment Board: "Barnie" Barnhart, Cal Colwell
Allan
traditional bouquet of white
Corbin, Bob Garner, Elmer Jannik, Barbara Keen, Gail Lathrop,
roses to Mrs. Shields.
Dick McCallen; Marian Michael, Jeanette Mitchell, Bill Sargent, Lou
Mrs. Shields, a senior at East
Stivers, Perry Whitson, Ann Wirt.
ern, is majoring in music and
Athletic Board: Bob Alexander, Marilyn Bagby, Jane Baker, Myron
minoring in social science. She is
Benham, Ray DeMoulin, Libby Harrington, Gus Heath, Elmo Hilder
a member of Phi Beta sorority,
brand, Neal Hudson, Deva Kibler, Lola Olds, Eugene Scruggs, Leo
Slovikoski.
Forum, and Cecilians. Her husband
Dramatics Board: Phil Ayers, Sara Berninger, Rush Darrigan, Mary
is Robert Shields, a senior major
Patton, Marguerite Rhodes, Bob "Jug" Stabler, Bill "Buck" Stallsworth,
ing in social science at Eastern.
Anne Webb.
.
Following the banquet short
Entertainment Board: Jackie Harper, Barbara Heise, Dale Jenne,
talks were made by retiring presi
Don Johnson, Joyce Jones, J. R. McCullough, Hans Olsen, Philip Rhodes.
dent Ray Metter and recently
Health & Hospitalization Board: Doris Culberson, Don Dole, Major
elected president, Al Daniels. Dr.
Drake, Walmer "Shorty" Goers, Doris Jean Hill, Vera Mayer, Phil
Harry L. Metter and Dr. Glenn H.. Worland.
Seymour, faculty sponsors, also
Music Activit� Board: Jean Ashby, Dick Bennett, Martha Butler,
gave short talks. Jim Roberts rep
Dolly Davidson, Eugene Haney, Art Hughes, Vance Kercheval, Denise
resented the alumni at the speak
Meyer, Marilyn Miller, Glenn Schaubarger, Martha Snoddy, Phil Young.
er's table and reminisced with
Publication Board: Chester "Bud" Adams, Joan Daugherty, Shirley
things out of the past. Allan Cor
Fisher, Anna Marie Irby, Jay Knott, George "Scotty•'• Muir, Phil Nance,
bin sang "One Alone" and "Smoke
June Strader, Jack Tenison.
Gets in Your Eyes" to begin the
Social Activities Board: Jeanne Barth, Ariel Bowman, Ilene Bush,
after-banquet
Jack
program.
Don Carmichael, Bob Drolet, Almeta Greathouse, Bill Hotto, Bob In
yart, Roy Klay, Loren Unser.
Muthersbough acted as toastmas
ter.
Deborations for the banquet
and ball were in the frater-

nity colors of blue and white.
Roses were laid on the blue
stripe at the center of each
table.
A short alumni meeting was
called by Charles McCord follow
ing the dinner.
Dance music from 9 p. m. to
12 midnight was provided by Bill
Oetsel of Decatur.

About Omaha Meet
"FATHER FLANAGAN'S Boys'
Town at Omaha was one of the
most . interesting sights of the
trip," said Mary Knollenberg, one
of the delegates to the Newman
club provincial meet at Lincoln,
Neb., April 9-11.
"Tom Sawyer's white-washed
fence" and the Memorial of Mark
Twain were points of interest
when the delegation stopped in
Hannibal, Mo., on the way to the
meet. A few of the group saw the
lighthouse where Samuel Clemens
learned much of the river lore.
"But it was too· high to climb,"
said one of the delegates.
The capitol at Lincoln, Neb.,
was toured and "We climbed
all the way to the top," said
Miss Knollenberg.
Goming back, the delegates vis
ited the Art institute at Chicago
and saw the exhibition of French
tapestries from the castles and
palaces of France.
"Solving the problems which
confront Newman clubs was the
purpose of the meet," pointed out
Libby Harrington.
The convention was divid
ed into three groups and dis
cussed three factors: racial
conditions, society and sports
in ·respect to Newman clubs,
and culture and religion.The
Charleston club sent delegates
to ·each discussion.
"All the delegates decided it
would be a good idea to have a
convention every two weeks," said
Ruth Layden.
The University of Iowa will hold
the 1949 convention.
Delegates from Charleston were
Robert Inyart, Marietta Perez,
Libby Harrington, Freda Kirts,
Mary Knollenberg, Ruth Layden,
Wally Wilson, Harvey Michlig,
Chester Adams, Gerald Moore,
Helen Jean Schuch, Marion Hycz,
John Sullivan, and Miss Angela
deGayne.

Myers as Prexy
JOHN MYERS was elected presi
dent of Chi Rho fraternity last
week and will be installed in that
office May 5 along with seven
other new officers.
Myers is a pre-law major from
Covington, Ind., and was formerly
Chi Rho social chairman. He re
places Don Cohoon who was the
fraternity's first president.
The vice-presidential office is
being filled by Paul Jenkins,
sophomore
of
Altamont,
and
former secretary of Chi Rho. Jen
kins is a PE major, member of the
inter-fraternity council, and treas
urer of Gamma Delta.
Secretary-elect i s C h a r 1 e s
Clark, a junior, from Metcalf. His
major is business education, and
he was the fraternity's treasurer

Chi Rho

·

Maypole Whirl Set
For Friday, May 7
JOHNNY HALL and his twelvepiece orchestra of Champaign
will furnish music for the Maypole
Whirl, an all-school dance, to be
held Friday, May 7. The dance
which is sponsored by Delta Sig
ma Epsilon, will be held from
9 p. m. to 12 mid-night in the Old
Auditorium.
The Delta Sig's sponsored the
Maypole Whirl for the first time
last year and it is to become an
annual affair of the sorority.

John Myers
.

·.

.

whiphand

last year. Clark is also a member
of Eastern's band.
Former chaplain Lloyd Loftin
takes over the responsibilities of
treasurer. Loftin comes from Alta
( Continued on Page 8)
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General 'Ike'

I

Last Hope for Demos
THE DEMOCRATS have but one chance to reform their
shattered ranks into some semblance of an effective unit
before· next November. That one chance will have to revolve

around personality, and that

pers911ality

will

be

Dwight

Eisenhower.
No "regular" Democrat is on the political scene who
possesses that remarkabl� combination of popularity and
ability. Jimmy Byrnes has the ability, but apparently the
party leaders are in doubt about his vote-getting appeal.
Virginia's Senator Byrd has been mentioned by disgruntled
Southern Democrats as a favorite son candidate, but no one
has taken him seriously.

Ike has issued a flat denial of his intention to accept a
nomination, either Democrat or Republican. However, when
the Democrats in shee� desperation in their search for a man
who can carry the party through to victory in November
approach him, that denial will probably be softened to "un
willingness."

Then will come the plea that Ike carried his country
through the shooting war and it is now his patriotic duty to
carry it thtough the cold war. Following this appeal to his ·
patriotism, Ike will probably say he will not seek the nomi
nation but he will be available if "drafted."
Incidentally, President Truman must feel like an un
wanted stepchild. Herbert Hoover went into the 1932 cam
paign without .a chance of success, but at least he had the
support of the old GOP. It seems that when Harry leaves
·he �ill be leaving without party end_orsement.

•

The following excerpt is from the editorial page of No
vember 19 issue of the NEWS.

So, Ike if your admirers start boosting you for President
.
in '48, just forget it and take care of your university. Let
Taft, Dewey, Warren, or Vandenburg worry about Republican
chances for the big job: (Ditto Demos) .-Ed.

Speak Now Or

Forever Hold Your Peace
SPRING ELECTION time has arrived, and this should be a
time of cooperation and participation for all students at
Eastern. Now is everyone's chance to have a part in the next
year's activities by casting his vote for the person he feels
to be best qualified among the many candidates.
The time has passed for nominating candidates, but the
time to vote is yet to be. Those who do not take this opportun
ity ·to have a hand in the elections should not object if activi
ties next year do not go as they should.
Casting your vote does not mean that your choice will
be elected, but it does mean that you've acted as an interested
member of the student body. If we don't vote, we will have
only ourselves to blame when we are finding fault with the
administration of student-governed affairs in 1948-49.

223 Receive Honors and High
Honors During Winter Quarter
twenty-three
TWO HUNDRED
Leroy Foll, Jessie Howard Hallo�
scholastic
achieved
students
well, Gene E. Haney, Phillip Eu
honors for the winter quarter end
gene l!out�. Alan Lee Johnson,
ing March 12, the Registrar's Of
Mary Jane Kibler, El�ise Lucile
fice l}nnounced last week. Ninety
Knight, Neva Esther Mills, Merle
four students made high honors,
which consist of A in three sub . Lincoln Oakley, Paul Hamilton
jects and A or B in the remainder. Roosevelt, John Keith Sellers,
Twenty freshmen, 22 sophomores.
Waldron Keith Seolas, Van Allen
19 juniors, and 32 seniors were
Shirley Louise Slingerland,
Silver,
listed as making high" honors.
Martha Joyce Snoddy, Margery
Freshmen:
Steele, John William Sullivan, and
Arthur Windell Alexander, Lee
Delmar Arnold, Jane Louise Baker,
Barbara Ann Wilkin.
Shirley Jean Fisher, Kenneth Eu
Sophomores:
gene Hesler, Angela Rosina Kirn
Robert Paul Alexander, George
bauer, Wilbur Jarold Martin, Pa
Marie
Deloris
Warren Allison,
tricia Ann Maurer, Haidee Loraine
Carolyn Neal,
Morehead, Anna
Bell, Clifford Thomas Benham,
Hans Christian Olse,n, Jr., George
Frank John Bonetto, Robert Allen
Edward Pratt, Marion F.rances
Brooks, Paul Ray Byers, George
Railsback, John David Randolph,
Thomas Clark, Jean Earleen Coon,
·Richard Grant Riggins, Doris Ann
Hicks Cornett, Bill Ray Crum,
Smlth,
William
Siegel, James
Eugene
Davis,
Leland Eugene
Thomas
Witters,
John Wesley
Ernest DelBarba, Lawrence Erle
Nancy
and
Woodyard,
Henry
Denny, Donald William Dole, Vir
Watts Worner.
ginia Mae Eagleton, Charles Nel
Sophomores:
son Grote, John Burton Hamilton,
Dallas Eugene Hammond, Ruth
James Warren Arend, Charles
Michael .
Hilderbrand,
Harriett
Thomas Boyle, Betty Joan Bozarth,
Klette,
Kass, Kenneth LaVerne
Chester Leroy Dahlgren, Harold
Mary Eleanor Knollenberg, Floyd
David D.avis, Jahala Joan Foote,
Allen Landsaw, Gail Lavern La
Lois Annette Guthrie, Wesley
throp, Harvey Anthony Michlig,
Wayne Hilligoss, Verda Lucille
Samuel
Monke,
Ray
Charles
Hoehn, William Francis Kelly,
Morehead, E v e r et t
Franklin
Roberta Anne King, Freda Marie
Franklin Morris, Richard Eldon
Kirts, Chester Ray Leathers, Ray
Perry, John Charles Prince, Max
mond Lester Lee, Jr., Garold Le
Arnold Pugh, Harrison Read, Jr.,
Freece Legg, Charles Clifton Mul
Norma Yvonne Redman, John
len, Marilyn Jean Read, Kendall
David Shore, Robert Kennedy
Clifford Rowe, Nellie May .Shep
Ulm,
Simpson, Leona Bertha
ard, Donald William Smith, Louis·
Joseph Richard White, and Wil
Albert Wollerman, and Dale Eu
liam Edward Wyatt.
gene Wright.

Juniors:
Charlie Lamar Brown, William
Donald
Downey, Ralph
Fasig
Everson, James Edward Gindler,
Aubra Leo Goleman, Denzil Lyle
Howerton,
Golemait, Ollie Estel
Austin Elwood Idleman, James
Edward Jones, Denver John Le
turno, Donald Earl Musselman,
Rosa Violet Schuab, Mary Eliza
beth Sharrett, Betty Jewel Miller
Steen, William Harlan Tate, Char
les John Tolch, Carl Yates True
blood, Loren Edward Unser, and
Donald Lynn Woodard.
Seniors:
Charles Basel Arzeni, Elizabeth
Ruth Baughman, William Joseph
Block, James Lowell Brenn, Leo
Edward Bryant, June Eloise Bu
beck, Jack Watson Burgner, Wil
liam Lee Carter, Jdhn Earl Con
ley, Allyn Austin Cook, Merritt
J. Fuson,, Harry Thomas Harper,
Earl William Jones, Norma June
Lee,
Lathrop, Herbert James
Jean
Lowry,
Mary Evadene
Highley Manuell, RayJtJ.ond Earl
Metter, Shirley Jean Middles
worth, Marian Pearce Mills, Allen
Snider Monts, Martha David Nap
O'Donnell,
oli, Maurice Emmett
Leonard LaVerne Pourchot, Mar
thel G. Nicholson Rennels, Thomas
Harlan Rothchild, Jack Lee Sen
Sulli
sintaffar, Donald Edward
van, Vivian Nadine Swinford, Bob
Henry
Willis
Tipsword,
Dean
Weber, and William Paul Stewart.
P ost-Graduate:
Jerry David Heath.
Of the 129 students receiv
ing honors, consisting of A in
two subjects, B in one, and B
or C in the remainder, 2� were
freshmen; 39 sophomores; 37
juniors; and 29 seniors.
Freshmen:

Zollie C. Arbogast, Duane Orlen
Bruce, Marjorie Merle Chickadonz,
Irene Cook, Lillian Frances Doak,

Juniors:
Phillip Edward Ayers, Sara
Nelle Berninger, Gwen Eva Brew
er, Charles Albert Bunter, Wil
liam Campbell, Mary Louise Cas
teel, Marion Dale Comer, Everette
Cooley, Samuel, Darrell
Harry
Crisp, Albert Max Davis, Donald
Lewis Dawson, Mary Barbara
Dietkus, George Elmer Fogleman,
James
Gerald Francis Goetz,
Lowell Goleman, Albert Gregor,
Charles
Marie Lucile Gressel,
Chester Heath, Frederick William
Irving, Carl Millard Jacobs, Don
ald Max Johnson, Stephen Loren
zo Ketchie, Joseph Kruzich, Ed
ward Blaze Malinay, Foster Leroy
Marlow, Vera Mildred Mayer, Ina
Ruth Miller, Elenore Rose Mober
ley, Wayne Dean Norviel, Dale
Everett Potts, Barbara Lou Ren
nels, Marguerite Rhodes, Ralph
Junior Seibert, Albert Clay Shar
er, Floyd Harlan Steen, Robert
Harold Van Note, and Jack Junior
Watts.
·

Seniors:
Charles David Anderson, Fran
cis Ed.ward Bailey, Charles Royal
Barth, Roy Edward Boley, Jr.,
Marianne Bower, Harold Garson
Catey,
Dorothy Ann Corzine,
Robert Marvin Decker, Iola May
Frists, Emery Vance Gifford, Wil
bur Clarence Green, Wilma Irene
Guthrie, Dorothy Dowena Hoy,
Eugene Philip Jeanguenat, Ruth
Alee Kingery, Bernard J. Lance,
Grover Lee Malan, Robert Bertis
McCarty, Kenneth Edwin Michael,
Harold Alva Miller, Emil Kirk
Moore, John Hervey Muthers
bough, Eugene Farrell Norman
Anna Kathryn Osborn, Alpha
Domenico Perfetti, John Lincoln
Roberts, Forrest David Suycott,
Jr., Joseph Aarron Walton, and
Morrie Dean Warner.
Unclassified:
Mary Maglalene Dawson.
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Coffee Beans Gro
By the Billions in
Colombia . . . P
By Marrietta Perez
"Earth from her lap
verdue pours
Ambrosial fruits and a.ma
flowers
Over wild mountains ani
uriant plains
Nature in all her pomp of
reigns!"
ANNUAO
"COLOMBIA'S
duction of coffee eJJ:ce e<t
million bags, each bag '!1i
132 pounds. Of this p
more than 75 per cent is
the U.S.A."
Do you ever think wheif
taste a cup of coffee how
different steps there are
the time it grows until y
joy it? I shall tell you ho
is cultivated in Colomb'
land of the sweetest coff
The first plants of
were carried to the West
dies in 1720 by Capt ai
Clieux, who received th
a gift from Louis XIV,
of France.
The plants grew first in
Cuba,
tinique, then in
Rico, and soon coffee
spread to the Spanish
in South America.
Colombia is adapted to
ship in the production of f111t
fee, because this tree is a
plant. It not only can 'oYi
low temperatures, but also
best and produces the finest
when grown at the hig1l4
tudes.
Most Colombian planta
are found at altituies
ing from 4,500 to 6,500
above sea level. In o
improve the quality of
Colornbfan
coffees,
must plant other trees,
as the Guarno, betwee•
rows of coffee shrubs.
trees temper the s
making uniform itil wa
In some countries the
tree is allowed to reach
tural heights of 14 to 20 t
Colombia it is kept prunef
to a height of six to sev;
but it is given constant
assure the small one to
pound yearly yield. Thls
is especially important in
ducing uniformity of· ripen
flavor.
The plant is dark gr
sharp-pointed, oval-shaped
four to six inches long. I1
third or fourth year the
gins bearing from the axila
leaf, and the delicate white
emerge in clusters. These
have one funnel-shaped pe
a slender cylindrical tube
much longer than the cup
flower.
,
Bursting into a profosi
white almost overnighft
beauty fades almost as
for flowering u�ually /
only a day or two. Sw
than the odors of an
grove is their deliciou
Small . wonder
fume.
poets have lingered and
ten of the beauties of the
fee planation.
the floweri�
After
small clusters of green.
each oblong in shape, betiJI
pear. Seven months latedtli
ripens in brilliant red
is picked by hand. The plup
m<fved by machines and •he
dried by the sun's rays
cylindrical machines.
Down the mountain sJ
mule pack and then by
and road it is brought to
which are the coffee c
Colombia. From the citi�
Pacific
and
Atlantic
Steamers take it to be the
ports of the coffee
countries of the world.
last step takes place, the
ground and packed ready
From the time flowerl
until the time coffee re
table, more than one y
quired.
IT IS hereby propose4
names taken at ran
the New York telephon•
be placed in a hat, the
ed therefrom automa
suming the presidenc
minating politics from
can scene.
·

the
he:

ois.
n Davis
in last "
ning for ci
n-a-bout
· ie Husmi
t last weE
t to disapJ
rm beliver
ring ·witl
as long a.
, they mi

y Cole, I
Ianning a
e there, h·
ding a we1
roof of th1
old hand at
gh. He ha

mous Quo·
iJpring has
Fall has f,
Summer is
And it's h1

Ph CJ

les
at
Rusi
"Car
M
Rusi
it

w

smoi

T
Fine

smol

Carr.
A11

M
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.artin Begrudges Fee Paid
r Outmoded Vehicle Rental

Lins

,NNUAL
'e e:ii:c eedii
' bag weig
this produ1
cent is se

By Cosipo and Gaston
PPOSE that when the super
:hway connecting west Lin
.
L
�- with Mattoon is comthe
Mattoon
Journal
:te's head lines
will read:
School Graduates! Come to
m

Archery

AN EXHIBIT of Lincoln lore has
been sent to the John Randolph
library in Farmville, Va., by Al
pha P·si chapter of Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
Fictures of the Lincoln Log
Cabin park, the memorial where
Lincoln and
Douglas debated,
Lincoln's tomb at Springfield,
and a pamphlet on the debates
made up the exhibit. A model log
cabin, with a rail fence and pipe
stem figures, was sent with the
pictures.
The John Randolph library has
set aside a room for exhibits from
Tri Sigma chapters.
Joan Rogers, Laverne Jones,
Earlena Davies, Barbara Keen,
and Berdena Krick were the com
mittee in charge of gathering ma
terial on Lindon for the collection.

"ALL MEN are fools, but no men
are as foolish as their wives
can make them,'' said Dr. Howard

DID YOU know that your state of
Illinois was named after the
Illinois Indians called the Algon
quins, who were located in the
vicinity of the present states of
Illinois and Wisconsin?
The word Illinois seems to have
come
from
the
tribe's
word
'Inini' or 'Illini' (meaning 'man').
The additional 'ois' is French.
Algonquin tradition set the word
up as meaning 'a perfect man';
this set apart the group from the
Iroquois Indians who were consi
deri�d mere 'beasts.'

Exhibition

stration will be sponosred
by the Women's physical
education department
by
Mrs. 0. L. Layer and M.r.
Quinn of the American Ar
chery company of Claredon
Hills , Illinois. At 2 and 4 p.
m., Mrs. Layer will demon
strate teaching
techniques
of archery and shooting at
the Women's archery range
on Seventh street. At 3 p. m.
on No. 9 fairway of the golf
course, Mr. Quinn will dem
onstrate novelty
shooting
events in archery. These
demonstrations are open to
anyone who wishes to at
tend.

State, Located at the East

1is.

Davis received a majority
in last week's primary; he's
for city limits.
'-a-bout Stan Martin rented
Husmann's Model T one
last week for $2. He didn't
to disappoint Kathy, who is
beliver in long skirts, by
'ng with a modern auto. He
long as they were playing
they might as well. go all

Dean Anfinson Speaks
To ESC at Hillsboro
DR. RUDOLPH D. '!11\.nfinson, dean
of men and director of veterans
services spoke Friday, April 16,
at a meeting of the Eastern State
club at Hillsboro.
Dr.
Anfinson's
subject
was
"Changes at Eastern Since 1940."
Tennis courts before summer
school. It could be done; will it?

·

Cafeteria Staff Holds
S1.,Jrprise for Gaertner

DeF. Widger speaking before the
English
club
last
Wednesday
evening.
Dr. Widger went on to explain
that the above statement is the
basis of one of the three Irish
tales from Seumas MacManus
1rish story teller, which he pre. sented to the' club.
Telling the stories as nearly
verbatim as was possible,
Dr.
Widger did a masterful job of
copying the Irish brogue of Mr.
McManus,
author
and official
story teller of his village.
"Exaggeration figures
largely
in most tales," added Dr. Widger,
"as do the magic numbers 999
and 19."
·

·

.

it's hotter than . .. usual.

Tennis courts before summer
school. It could be done; wiU it?

PAN HELLENIC goes to a picnic
May 5, at 6 p. m. on south cam
pus.
Phi Beta and Delta Sigma Epsi
lon are in charge of food for the
group. Tri Sigma will plan the
entertainment.
Members and pledges
of
all
three sorori�ies are invited.

!OEVERSHARP

I

Once-In-A-Lifetime
Opportunity!

STUDY

•

. . TRAVEL

IN SPAIN

.:���:.

RAZOR

Ret91t�'LOO

CREAM
0COLGATE SHAVE11u�:�:,&
�:
••- v-

1€)EVERSHARP

suoc•

INJEaOR

with 10 bladH
..... v.......

$798

IDEAL BAKERY

has fell;

1mer is here,

It was Marquette' in his river
travels who, after asking their
tribe name, received the answer
'Illini' (we are men).

Pan Hell Plans Picnic

A SURPRISE party for Mrs. Ruth
Gaertner, head o! the cafeteria,
was staged by the cafeteria em
ployees, April 15 in the cafeteria.
For want of a large cake pan,
cafeteria cooks made the birth
day cake in a dishpan.
"I had to follow Mrs. Gaertner
around all day and move the cake
from place to place to keep her
from seeing it," said Jack Zim
merman, who works in the cafe
teria.
Mrs. Gaertner was presented
with two dozen roses from the
cafeteria staff.
"They shouldn't have done it,"
said Mrs. Gaertner; "it wasn't on
the menu."

68-DA Y Tour-All Expenses

'1ng has sprung,

1LN CLEANERS

Indian Tradition. Set
Meaning of Illinois

TUESDAY, April
27,
1948, an archery demon

1n

.bian planta·
altitujes " '
�o to 6,500
vel. In or,
quality of
>mbfan pl
1ther trees,
no, betwe en
ee s hrubs.
the sunli

Widger Adopts Irish
Brogue for· English Club

ON

of Marshall Avenue, Mattoon,

he got back he thought
had over-charged him. In
1e said that the thing should
l>een his for that price.
Cole, local lounge lizard,
ning a trip to st: Lou.
�ere, he is thinking of at
.a wedding reception on
,f of the Chase Hotel. He's
hand at this sort of thing,
He had a similar experi
year ago. So many of them
the roof last year that
bad to put a barbed wire
�und the edge.
Last Words of Wild
st warning! Remove this
I'll saw it off!"

Lincoln Lore Exhibit
Sent to Va. Library

By Ship from New York

JULY

2

Sponsored by the

Bread

I

Phone 234

·

-

Rolls

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

��- u

University of Madrid

Pastries

For descriptive folder, write:

Spanish Student Tours
Dept. "C"
500 Fifth Ave.
Y. 18, N. Y.

PHONE 1500

v

l'l-

n .J

,

OW-L
WALGREEN AGENCY

DRUG STORE
East Side Square

Charleston

,1

veg ,Jour raruon

dark
oval-sha
ches long.
;h year the
�ro m the axill
lelicate w hite
isters. These
11el-shaped pe·
.indrical tllb e
than the cup

LS

.

It's RUSS MORGAN'S top Decta Retord!

"l
It's Morgan at his· best sweet swing
its best...in this new Decca platter.
• • •

at

When it comes to cigarettes,
Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner,
"Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T.' "
Millions of smokers agree with
Russ about Camels. More people are
·

ilntoking Camels than ever before.
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"

Find out for yourself why, with
llmokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

And ·here.'s another great record-

CAMELS
are my
-Rivorite
cigarette!

�re peOple are smoking CAME15 than ever befure !er"�:":'::·:�""B

e.

�
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Eastern Field Srudy Tour Visits
Northeastern US and Canada
IN LESS than two months Eastern's Prairie State Field Studies
tour will begin its 1948 vacation
learning trip through New Eng
land and French Canada.

MISS
MARY
Lowry, . soprano,
will present her senior voice re
cital in the
ld Aud Wednesday,
May 5 at 8 p. m. Miss Lowry will
be assisted by Miss Mary Jo
Maisch, pianist and Miss Dorcas
Buehler, accompanist.
Miss Lowry, from Effingham,
is a member of the Phi Beta sor
ority. She is also a member of the
band, orchestra, mixed chorus and
Cecilians.

6

Carp Spawning Problem
Fishy Racket: Black
"CARP INVESTIGATOR,'• could
have been the title applied to Dr.
John D. Black of Eastern's zoology
department,
during
the
years
1943-45.

The tour conducted by heads of
the geography and social science
departments, will travel and be
in the field for more than 40 days.
It will move over a carefully plan
ned route through 10 states and
two provinces, equal to more than
4,250 miles.

Investigation of holding ponds
in which carp were retained to
prevent the destruction
of
the
food supply of other fishes was
the job given Dr.
Black
while
working as biologist for the Wis
consin
Conservation
department
during these war years.

Instruction in subjects offered
by these two
departments will
carry 12 quarters hours of' credit,
the amount usually earned during
a full summer session at the col
lege.
Students and teachers who
are eligible to enroll at East
ern, and who wish
to
earn
college credit while traveling
are urged to investigate now
this
opportunity
to
learn,
and travel.
The traveling group will have
the chance to a seemingly endless
number of places of interest so of
ten read about in books and daily
papers. The opportunity to con- •
trast current material elements of
civilization in America, represent
ed by the huge steel mills along
the shores of Lake Erie, Radio
City, Wall Street, and the port of
New
York with tiny French
Canadian agricultural v i ll a g e s ·
overshadowed by their
church,
more like 17th century France it
self, is expected to fo.rm a great
part of the group's "knowledge
gained."
Natural wonders
such
as
Nia �ra Falls, the Palisades on
the 'Hudson, the sand dunes of
Cape Cod and northern In
diana, the White mountains,
and the Thousand Islands will
be visited. Added to these will
be such attractions as Ply
mouth
Rock,
Bunker
Hill,
Chateau Frontenac, the Cita
del of Quebec, and
Admiral
Perry's flagship on Lake Erie
that usually turn back his
tory's pages for traveler's of
today.
The field study courses are aca
demically sound. �tudy of geogra
phy and history is brought to life
by actually seeing
and
under
standing the area 1 involved. Each
s1,1bject complemeuts
the
other,
especially when studied together
in the field where each instructor
knows exactly what the other has
done and previously mentioned.
observation,
selected
Directed
readings,
and
oral
explanation
(with discussion) combine to give
vivid impressions that can be car
ried into the classroom to im
prove the quality of an individuals
teaching. Teachers may also learn
techniques of
field : study
and
adapt them to their work through
local trips.
One or more days will be
spent in New York city, Bos
ton, Quebec,
Montreal,
Ot
tawa, and Detroit.
Sundays
will be spent in camp short
distances from churches.
The over-all cost of the trip
is expected to be between 250 and
300 dollars. This charge will in-

Mary Lowry Gives
May Fifth Recite I

I
Amarilli --------------- Caccini
Lasciatemi Morire __ Monteverde
It Was A Lover And His Lasse
---------------------- Morley
Come and Trip It ------ Handel
MISS LOWRY

The problem was to find out if
the carp being held in these hold
ing ponds were spawning. Since
the carp were being sold as Kos
her food, primarily on the East
coast, it would mean that the men
en
transferring the carp
were
gaged in a lucrative, if not some
what fishy, racket.

.

III

However,
Dr.
Black
proved
through an elaborate series of
tests that spawning in holding
ponds is insignificant if it occurs
at all. This is due to the fact that
the carp is an extremely nervous
fish and when cooped up in the
small, strange ponds spends most
of its time seeking food or a
means of escape.

0 Rest in the Lord (Elijah)
---------------Mendelssohn
Lamb of God ------------ Bizet
0 Lord Most Holy ------ Franck
The Holy City ---------- Adams
MISS LOWRY
IV
The Pasture ----·----- Naginski
Don't Talk To Me of Spring
_____ :________________ Young
Shoes ----------------· Manning
If I Could Tell You __ Firestone
MISS LOWRY

If you are interested in the de
tails of Dr. Black's ichthyological
snoopings see his article in the
April issue of the Wisconsin Con
servation Bulletin.

Moses Writes Article

Hobo Party to Be Held

On UMT, Education

For Art Students Tuesday

"EDUCATION THROUGH
Universal Military Training,''
an
article written by Dr. Elbert R.
Moses, Jr. will appear in next
month's '"Illinois Education Jour
nal."

A "HOBO PARTY" will be held
for art majors and minors and
their guests Tuesday, April 27.
Dancing and games will start at
7:30 p. m.
Ralph Everson is in charge of
the committee, and Kappa Pi is
sponsoring the party.

elude transportation, meals, camp
ing facilities, and admission to
scheduled points of interest. Such
items as souvenirs, non-scheduled
entertainment, lunches
in
some
of the big cities, living expenses
for eight days in Charleston, and
the usual college registration fees,
totaling perhaps 50 dollars in all,
will be extra.

Recently Dr.
Moses
spent
a
week at Ft. Knox as official 5th
army observer of the universal
military training test
group
in
1 training there. Before sending his
article for publication, Dr. Moses
had to have it cleared through the
army information sources.

GATES BARBER SHOP
Will Rogers Theater Bd.

The percussion's primitive dance
highlighted by the center figure,
the fine timing of the Study in
Falls, the round, the ringing of the
Angelus bell and the processional
were also well remembered.
The recital was directed by Miss
Betty Farian�.

a

The .first national ed uc ·
ority, Tri Sigma was fo
eight women students of tbt
ginia State Normal school,·
at Farmville,, Va.

Montgolll.ery

\Vard

and Batteries for Sale

In 1911 the leaderi of tbe
ority bearing in mind th
mother chapter had orig'
a teachers college, limitl!d
ority to the teachers colle
Tri Sigma became the firn
letter group for this field.

Across from Post Office
Charleston, Illinois

Mem

As member of the N
Sigma has a new field to
in her second 50 years,
out Miss Mabel Lee Walton,
dent of Tri Sigma from
when she visited the C
chapt� during the

winter

Art Club Entertained
To Tea By H!Jme Ee Club
HOME ECONOMICS club entertained the Art club at a tea,
April 12 in the home economics
department.

:
�pec1a
,,
:.Ji
.

I

•

•

: ...

.

.

.
. . . . .·

.

Mrs. E. H. Taylor talked to the
group about her vast collection of
buttons. Mrs. Taylor discussed the
significance of buttons in tracing
the history of costumes and designs.
,

MR

Thirty were presEmt at the tea.

Mix 'em or
Match 'em

ROYAL

SWEATERS

Cardigan

and

For

they

take

·----- - ---

times I FE
Child __
lory Road
MR

Slipover

They

elllerge

'3(>ft

from

and

the

washability

"top

honors".

bright

each

and

sudsing,

springy,

1 00%
. Engr aved gold-fill
locket s'perfectly

.

CORNER THIRD

.&

derlul gilt idea for

PHONE 136

any

casion. Wonderful,

Your Assurance of Q

PIERCE

and Satisfaction
Phone 256

Batteries
Gulf Pride Motor Oil

Electrical Service an
' d
Appliances

P ROF E SSIO N A L C A RDS

Washing
Lubrication
Good Gulf Gasoline
HARMON & WEAVER
Gulf Service Station
Lincoln At 11th
Phone 330

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MAR T
CHARLESTON

DR. O. E. HITE
DENTIST
First National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours,

Eyes Examined-Glassel
Visual Training

9 :00-4 :30

North Side of Sq�
Phones 325 and 340

Office Phone 350
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National

Bank

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIES

-

MEATS

BYRON B. M ILLER

708 Lincoln

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St.

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

Phone 2190

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

arer's Nig
e Winds
Bitterness
Beart Is a
Blind Plou;
MI

matcll

expansion bracelets.

Tires

\Vheel Balancing

801

Tri Sigma ceased being
cation sorority in 1947
became a member of the N
Panhellenic council.
in the council lifts the re
of confining chapters to
college campuses.

BERNICE OLDANI

THUDIUM MOTORS
DeSoto
Plymouth

ft-_.

chaptt

KIDDYLAND

'Tires

BERT J. l
sent his s
pril 27 a1
Mr. Lee ,
J>orcas Bi
friary Jo

"To weld their friends
lasting form
and
carry
bonds beyond college ye
Alpha chapter of Tri Si
founded. Today the
totals 41.

*

Used Cars

·RELIABLE

610 6th St.

Kaleidsocope brought out sev
veral different folk dances-the
fast
moving
South
American
steps, a gay Schottische lilt, and
the gay flirting gals and soldiers
doing the
Mazurka,
the
waltz
variations
and
the
American,
which showed different ways of
changing everyday activities into
the. dance. They used teeter-tot
tering, rowing, jumping rope, and
pitching and catching.

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma
her 50th anniversary Y-e

ginal shape.·

-MOST

Phone 404

tended the dance festival in the
Health Education
building
last
Thursday
evening.
Christopher
with his "sneezles and weezles,"
the artistic
"Ritual
Dance
of
Fire," and ".Telousie," and the in
terpretative Rhymes
and
Rhy
thems section with its Calico Cat
and Gingham Dog held the appre
ciative audience in rapt attention.
The three interpretations given in
Moods were well
executed
and
drew a series of muffled titters.

colors.

We are Buying Clean

AND

CLEANERS

By Betty Frew
FIFTEEN HUNDRED persons at-

pure wool retains its ori

and Records

OLDEST

PE Dance Festival

- Styles in a wide variety of

·

Radio Phono g raphs

Charleston's

II

Impromptu in A Flat Opus 90,
No. 4 ----------.---- Schubert
Nocturne in C Sharp Minor Opus
27, No. 1 ------------·- Chopin
Etude in E Major Opus 8,
No. 5 -------------- Seriabine
MISS MAISCH

1500 Persons Attend

•

Hours by Appoin
Office and Res. Pho
803 Jackson S

Mont

Cle
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tma

·b Lee to Present
:ital April 27
:ERT J. LEE, . baritone, will
1ent his senior recital Tues
�pril 27 at 8 p. m. in the Old
Mr. Lee will be assisted by
l>orcas Buehler, pianist and
Jo Maisch, accompan- ·

Jiary

, Lee, a voice major from
', Ill. is a member of the
mixed chorus and an in
member of Phi Sigma Epsi-

ler s of the
mind that
id origina·
limited t'
ers college
i the first
;his field .

Baritone

Elementary Principals
Meet at Eastern
A MEETING of the eastern division of the Illinois Elementary
School Principals association was
held at Eastern Tuesday, April
20.
TWo panel discussions were con
ducted during the morning session
of 'the meeting. The subjects dis
cussed were "Duties . of the Ele
mentary Principal" and · "Needed
Curriculum Changes in the Ele
mentary Schools." Dr. Arthur U.
ele
the
Edwards, principal of
was
school,
training
mentary
chairman of the first discussion.
In the afternoon, the subjects
of the panel discussion were "Use
of Tools in Curriculum Improve
ment and Improveme'!lt in Instruc
School
"Elementary
and
tion"
Athletics." Dr. Harry L. Metter,
director of teacher training and
placement, acted as chairman of
the first discussion of the after
noon session.
was
group
Luncheon for the
The
provided by the cafeteria.
guest speaker was Mr. C. C. Byer
ly, First Assistant State Super
intendent Of Public Instruction,
of Springfield.

Math Faculty, Students
Attend Confo at Normal

Herb Lee
•.

r.

Be

I

vocalist

was

one of the featured
in the "Messiah" which
.ented in December.
I

l!illowy Harvest-field
-- -------- Rachmaninoff
1e Steppe ___ Gretchaninoff
"iii ------------ Schindler
MR. LEE

in D

II

flat Major ---- Iiszt
op. 18, No. 17 __ Ohopin
1bliee ------------ Liszt
MISS BUEHLER
III

IL Y

75

·' in de Need o' Prayer
------------ Reddick
1es I Feel Like a Mother:hiJd ---------- Burleigh
Road ---------- Wolfe
MR. LEE

NINE MATH students were acGertrude
Miss
companied by
Hendrix, Mr. Lester Van Deventer,
DF. E. H. Taylor, and Dr. Law
rence Ringenberg to a conference
on the Teaching of Mathematics
at Normal Saturday, April 17.
'J:'he students attending the con
ference were Marian Mills, Fran
cis Bailey, William Carter, Sam
uel Crisp, Earl Sheffield, Willis
Kenneth
Conley,
Earl
Weber,
Michael, and Robert McCarty.
In tlle evening, Miss Mills, Miss
Hendrix, Mr. Bailey, Mr. Carter,
Mr. Weber, and Dr. Taylor were
of
chapter
guests of Norrnal's
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national hon
orary mathematics fraternity. Dr.
Taylor was the speaker of the
evening.

Eastern's Physician
Attends Health Meeting
school
MAXWELL,
L.
DR. C.
physician located in the Health
Service, attended the· Illinois Pub
lic Health meeting held in Chi
cago April 16 and 17.

BICYCLES
Your

Pleasure

First Year on Camp�s
CHI RHO'S first annual spring
banquet, held at the El Rancho
the evening of April 14, celebrated
the young organization's first year
on Eastern's campus.
More than forty persons at
tended the festivities which includ
ed dancing after the banquet, to
the music of the York Brothers'
orchestra.
five-course
the
Precedmg
dinner Lloyd Loftin, frater
nity chaplain, gave the invo
cation. Following the dinner
President Don Cohoon wel
comed the guests and intro
duced the newly elected of
ficers of Chi Rho for the next
school year.
fur
then
Entertainment was
nished by Miss Rose Kibler who
sang "Along with Me" accom
panied by Don McKee at the piano·
and by Bob McCracken who led
the group in "Alma Mater."
Dancing began at 8 :30 and
lasted till 11 p. m., with Don
at the
McKee substituting
piano between sets.
Chaperons at the occasion were
Gladys
Mr. Bert
Miss
Holley,
f
Ekeberg, and Dr. Robert Blair.

Champ Typist Visits
Business Ed Department
champion
WORLD'S
FORMER
Hossfield,
L.
George
typist,
visited the department of business
Thursday.
Mr. Hossfield spoke to the typ
ing classes and gave a demonstra
type
tion of his speed on the
writer ; he netted 137 words per
minute. He pointed out to stu
dents the requirements that busi-

SUNDAY
MAY 2nd
COLLEGE MOTHERS
DAY

Have a corsage for her
to wear to Church and
Dinner

National Mothers Day
May 9th

and

Your Health-

7 '1 Sb:th St.

THE AMATEUR Radio club made
arrangements for ordering two
new 10 meter rotary beam trans
mitting antenna and a set of
specially designed correspondence
"QSL" cards, at the regular Tues
day evening . meeting on April 13.

cussed by social science faculty
members

at

the

Forum

meeting

at 7 :30 p. m. tomorrow. Dr. Don
ald R., Alter will act as moderator.
the

for

call

Tentative plans

meeting to be held at the home of
Dr. William G. Wood, 925 Eleven
th street. If the number of stu
dents planning to attend is too
large to make this pr�tical, an
announcement will be made as to
the place. All students are invited,·
and those who intend to come are
asked to leave their names in the
social science office.
Students will not participate in
the round table, but the meeting
will be open to questions from the
the
floor immediately following
discussion.

A new office, corresponding
was
and publicity secretary,
amendment
an
created ·and
made to the club constitution
to take care of it. Vern Drake
(W9BWE) was elected to this
office.
The club hopes to make the new
Science
the
on
beam ·l\ntenna
building a real landmark on the
be rather
campus since it will
prominent and will be painted
the
like
paint
with aluminum
water tower.

Forum members are asked to be
present at a business meeting to
elect officers at 7 p. m.

before summer
Tennis courts
school. It could be done; will it ?

nessmen expect to find
prospective employees.

in

their

The KO�O P

According to Mr. Hossfield, ac
curacy and speed as well as a
general knowledge of shorthand,
typing and the typewriter, includ
ing the use of electric and the
noiseless, are "musts" in the busi·
ness world.

Selection
HOMEMADE ICE
CREAM

• Complete

CLIVE DICK

PLUMBI1NG

• Delicious

AND . HEATING

SUNDAES

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

• SANDWI CHES

TELEPHONE 295

'

''fe!!�i�!��/1'�£oles
/

Our expert, '0invis ibl.e" re soling
makes shoes look like new. Saves
you plenty, too, at tod ay's new

NO "MEN OEO" LOOK

shoe prices. Bring shoes in before
soles wear too thin !

REEDER'S SHO E SHO P

Rent A Bike
Take A Hike

,IVERY SERVICE

THE "COLD WAR" will be dis-

from

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

FOR RENT
For

Amateur Radio Club
To Order New Antenna

' Cold War' Tomorrow

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP

IV

!r'5 Night Song -- Martin
'Winds ------- ----- . Keel
'rness of L6ve __ Dunn
Is a Eilent Violin _ Fox
"1d Ploughman _ _ _ _ Clarke
MR. LEE

Forum to Discuss

Chi Rho Celebrates

605 So. 7th Street

o/et;

VET'S CO-OP
S. 4th St.

VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

MOST FOR

YO U R M O N EY-

NEW

For " D R E A M G I R L" Hair.

FI N EL i N E
P.E N C I L I

,,I

:N

�I
'�

Colors to suit-features to
please. The utlllty pencil
• • •

LOVE LI E R

Self·

Adjusting Clip holds on any
fabric

•

•

•

Oouble· length

eraser-adjustable
• • •

t oJl a y - y ou ' l l

own one lo·
morrow.

•

•

Try this-magical, dainty cream

for size

shampoo

$}00

liquid. Secret ingredients, plus

Spiral grip prevents slip·

ping. See these

@)

•

TH R E E WAYS

de luxe! Sleeve· Tip minimizes
l e a d brea k a g e

•

•

•

.

not soap

.

,

•

not

lanolin. Wonderful to use t

-

�
�
8HIAr,.l" HN COM ..

W A

Af'tY

Lustre· Creme

Off. 47 6;

... . @l!M?i'1t!t:'ilN

�i· l\·L_

I can keep the Dentyne Chewing Gum,

_.__

can't

·,-'What'• a little rap like twenty year& if I can
have all I want of delicious� clean taating
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Just think-twenty years
to enjoy that rich, long lasting flavor and all that
ti me Dentyne will help keep my teeth white."

Denty� " l'.";'\lm - Made Only B:r Adam•

.

I ?" i

Bring your pen in and
have your name stamped
in . Gold for only 50c.

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

SHAMPOO

Cruted b7

KAY DAU MIT

Al exa n·d e r's
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Feminine Feats

Lantz men Edge O ut Norm a l
8 to 7 in Conference O pener
EASTERN'S PANTHER nine efficiently launched their defense
of the IIAC diamond title with an
8 to 7 triumph over Normal's Red
birds on. the Eastern field Friday.

I

Badminton, Tumbling
Classes Test Skills

Flipper

THE BADMINTON classes had
skill tests recently. In the 10 :00
section Leona Ulm, Ruth Hilder
brand, Helen Matheney, and Helen
Schuch had ten good serves out of
ten attempts. In the 1 :00 class it
was Nellie Shepard, Iris Sidwell, ·
Mary Scharrett, and Sue Iwatate.
The 4 :00 group had Gwen Kilman,
Deva
Kibler,
Dorothy
Cooley,
Jeanne Knauber,
Doris
Pocock,
and Betty Frew as perfect serv
ers. The highest number of hits
in thirty seconds was 37 by Pat
Severns and Nellie Mae Shepard.

Kenny
Grubb,
Panther
mound ace, looked good as he
shut out the losers for the
first four innings,
but
he
weakened in the fifth and had
to be relieved by Jules De
Bouck.
DeBouck
redeemed
himself for the poor showing
he made against
the Syca
mores as he shut
out
the
Birds in three inning�
and
allotted but
three scores in
four and two-thirds innings.
The Lantzmen opened up the
scoring in their half of the " first ·
as Crum drew a
pass,
pilfered
second, and tallied
as Whitson
doubled to left. Tl\e Panthers sup
plemented the shaky margin in
the
third
when
Glad
singled
through short and then advanced
to third on a sacrifice by Crum and
a poor exhibition of Red Bird field
tactics. Benoche then drove Glad
across the plate with a Texas
League single to center.
another
Benoche
started
Panther rally in the fourth
by singling to left and reached
second as the outfielder jug
gled the ball. Benoche then
scored on Holley's single
to
center and Crum singled to
send Holley home.
Pim Goff's Birds finally came to
life in the fourth as they bunched
a double and a pair of singles
while taking advantage of two
errors by Holley to count for four
tallies to tie the score.
Eastern promptly recountered
to break the knot in the sixth
when Crum was safe at first on a
fielder's choice
and
scored
on
Slavikoski's double. Whitson then
drove a short single to center to
score Slavikoski. .
A final pair of tallies were
pushed across by the champs
in the eighth on doubles by
Holley and Glad and a pair
of singles by Crum and Slovi
koski.
Normal threatened in · the top
of the ninth as they ·loaded the
bases with no outs. A speedy dou
ble play got DeBouck out of a spot
but Holley came up with his third
error and two runs crossed the
plate. The Birds could get but
one more
tally
across
before
twirler DeBouck
whiffed
pinch
hitter Hougham to retire the side
and end the ball game.
Box Score:
State Normal
AB R H
Juriczak, 3b ---------- 2 0 1
Schnyder, 3b ---------- 1 1 0
Del Santo, cf - - - - -- - - - - 4 0 0
Zubeck, ss ..: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 0 0
Duback, rf ------------ 4 1 2
Konitzki, c ------------ 4 0 1
McManuf!, If ------------ 4 1 1
Feliz, lb -------------- 2 0 0
Wendland, lb ---------- 1 1 0
Dzuris, 2b ------------ 4 1 1
Kizer, p -------------1 0 0

Always the
Perfect Gift

Softball
captains
have
been
elected in three of the classes
Virginia Brandmayr, Mary Cole,
and Agnes Glenn in the 8 :00; Pat
Brotherton and Linda Levitt in the
10:00 ; and
Anq
Wirt,
Glenda
Stombaugh, and Margie Putnam in
the 11 :00. These classes have also
had skill tests. One was a softball
throw for distance. Norma Cou
gill, Ann Wirt, and Doris M'."untell
were the best-the latter with the
"Mostest" feet to her credit.

. . . finds going tough
Kenny Grubb gets in
a
few
practice throws
before
serving
them up to Eastern's opposition.
Kenny looked very
effective
in
four innings work against Indiana
State. He seemed to tire in the
fifth after starting the Normal
game, which Eastern pulled out
of the fire 8 to 7. Kenny was the
star of last year's mound staff,
winning five games without tast•
ing defeat.
2
0
1
0
0
1

0
0
0
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

34

7

6

Eastern
AB
Glad, lb -------------- 4
· crum, If -------------- 3
Slovikoski, 2b --------- 5
Whitson, 3b ------------ 5
Seymour, cf - - - - - - - - - - � - 4
Alexander, c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5
Benoche, rf ------------ 3
Lile, rf ---------------- 0
Holley, ss - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - 4
Grubb, p -------------- 2
DeBouck, p _ _ _ _ T ____ _: __ 2
a-Del Barba ---------- 1

R H
2 3
3 2
1 3
0 3
0 0
0 0
1 1
0 0
1 3
0 0
0 0
0 0

Tennis club will have
its
extra practice sessions for the
advanced members on Wed
nesday night. All girls inter
ested see Burmeister.
The archery club attracts many
things-high school boys playing
baseball almost
direct1y
behind
the targets, and men in gobs. It's
no wonder with Betty Delanois,
Jeanne Palmer, and Evon Land
as three of its feminine archers.
Tumbling classes are attempt
ing to jump the stick and to "turn
. themselves inside out" trying to
go through the stick. Tumbling
club is still trying to do hand
springs.
Another member's name has
been added to the horseshoe
club's list. This time it is the
famed Elmo Hilderbrand. You
should see the ringers and
listen to the others.
The banquet committee
heads

000 040 003-7 6
101 200 080-8 15

R YA N ' S
South Side Square

first; Sheets ( E ) , second; Strat
man ( N ) , third. Time : 10.3.
220-yard
dash-Johnson
(E),

first ;
Stratman
(,N ) ,
second;
Sheets ( E ) , third. Time : 22.7.
440,yard
dash-Warren
(E),
first; Briggs ( E ) , second, Hud
dleson ( N ) , third. Time : 54.5.
880-yard run-Orten ( N ) , first;
Sullivan
second ; Schouten
( E ) , third. Time: 2.02.2.
120-yard
high
hurdles-Perry
( N ) , fir&t
Logan
( E. ) ,
second ;
Hanks ( E ) ; third. Time : 16.4. .
220-yard
low
hurdles-Perry
( N ) , first, Irons
(N),
second ;

(E),

Spiller ( E ) ,
second;
( N ) , third. Time : 4.52.6.

Two mile run-Hende111
first ; Winkler ( N ) ,
( E ) , third. Time: 10.41.7.

secon4

Shot put--LaRose
(E),
Hedden (E), second; GrOll
third. Distance : 47'9".
Discus-LaRose
(E),
Gross ( E ) , second; Sedj
third. Distance : 120'1".
Javelin-Sullivan · (E).
D. Hunt (N), second; :P.
( N ) , third. Distance 161'1'.
Broad jump-Tie for f'
tween Hudson ( E ) and
11 ( E ) ; Perry ( N ) , third. ·
20'1 ¥z ".
Pole vault-Tie for fini
tween Popejoy ( N ) and
( E ) · tie for third between
'
(E) and Morsh ( N ).
High jump-Tie for fi
tween Ghere (E) and Walt.
Hudson ( E ) , third. Height;
Mile relay-Won
by
( Spillers, Brauer, Arnoldii W:
Time: 3 :40.6.

Heightl

THE. LANTZMEN will be
revenge when Indiana
Sycamores play host to th
urday in Terre Haute. The
iers outlasted the Panther
their first clash April 9.

are Virginia Burmeister, food ;
Ruth Hilderbrand, program; Bob
bie King, publicity;
and
Libby
Don't
Harrington,
decorations.
forget to sign up. May 6 is the
date.

VETERAN'S
CAB
SERVICE

A l l orders g iven s pecial

Call 61

Attention
*

KEITH'S BAKERY

Local

Phone 414

Roger�

CLEANERS
·

PHO

for ·

LEE'S BARBER SHOP

Quality Cleaning

4 BARBERS

DELIVERY SERVICE

We extend an invita
tion

to

students

PHONE 456

704 JACKSON

aJI

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution.

Presenting

. . .

T AUBERS

from

LeeRoy LaRose
and
Don
Johnson again paced the lo
cals, each scoring a double
win. LaRose took care of the
shot put and discus, whi,le
Johnson won the
100
and
220-yard
dashes.
Perry
of
Normal had a double triumph,
taking both timber events. In
both dual meets Eastern has
failed to have a man take a
first in the hurdles.
100- yard
dash-Johnson
(E),

Logan ( E ) , third. Time:
(
Mile run-Osborn

BIGGS

5
4

Southwest conl:er of Square

TUNING UP for their only home
meet this year, the Blue and
Gray harriers scored their seco �d
triumph in as many starts this
season over the Normal Red Birds
at Bloomington last Friday, 80¥z
to 50 ¥z. May 1, Eastern plays host
to
the
ever
strong
Southern
Maroons at Trojan Field.

in

R H E

Normal·
Eastern

.

"Biggest

a-Batted for Benoche in 7th.
Score by innings :

·

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Phone a9R

The 1 :00
archery
class
has
been lucky in having sunny days.
They have already. started keeping
score. One
of
the
classes
is
s.hooting from the 30 yard line in
stead of the 20.

Raadski, · p _ ._: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Brown, p - - - - - -- - - - - - - a-Hougham - - - - - - - -- - b---Burridge - - - - - - - - - - c-Mass __ .,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ';'" _ _ _
d-Weaver - -- - - - - - - - - -

LaRose Johnson Pace Harrie
In Triu m ph Over Red Birds

Ho me m a de can dies
ties
Rolls

*
*

Bon Bons

*

Pecan Pat

* . Cherry Cocktail

*

Charleston National Bank

3. :E

Pou nd box �ixe� and dark Chocolates

F or

a

Better

ICE CREAM
Stop At Your

Welcome College
Students to . . .

MAPLE HOTEL

Snappy Se rvice

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS

l. N N

CHICKEN DINNERS

C

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em
Open 6 :CO A. 1\1. to 12 :00 .P. M.

*
Distributor of

SPE IAL DINNERS PREPARED
for

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK

CL UBS AND PARTIES

THE HOME OF THE

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

DAIRY BAR

and

6th and Jackson St.

HAMBURGER

PRAIRIE F ARMS

SERVING DAILY

By Reservation

and

SPECIAL

ROS ZELLS SEAL TEST

Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1

ICE CREAM

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30
HOME COOKING

•

PHONE 338

1. v
2. ).

Pecan

GREEN'S HOME MADE IOE CREAM

Offer '

1409 4th Street

4. l\
5. {

1ril

Win First
·ch S to ·4 from
1gh Greenville Club

Optical Illusion

en

.'ime: 26.3.
ri
(N) ,
Schn1
nd ;

.52.6.

. ·hitting net men Eastern's

) , second.

ing, made its first match its

tlenderso�

.0.41.7.

(E ) ,
Grose!

·

.t.eam, under

Coach

Millikin Shade Panthers 6 to 5;
Both Commit Costly Misbobbles

Rex

tlctory last Saturday, in the
it . with Greenville College
'nville. The final score 5·
ith Eastern winning 4 of the
'1es matches and 1 of the 3
is events.
the No. 1 singles event Roger
n rallied b rilliantly to dee
Harold
Long,
Greenville's
unbeaten ace. Long had
1ted the No. 1 men from
ipia, St. Louis, and Concor·lier in the'season. This was
·n's first match. The set
-were

5-7, 6.2, 6-4.

item' s No.

2

man Steve

also ironed out his
1bles after an erratic first
He d is play ed a balanced
of drives and lo bs as he
over John
6·4.

:N will be

Indian a 8'
host to the
Haute. The
ie Panther

1

April 9 .

�RAN'S
:AB
tVICE
cill 61

. . . safe or out?
Few of the fans that saw "Jeep" DelBar ba step to the plate .in his

Matthewson

semi-baseball uniform in the Indiana State game expected him to hit.

the No. 3 singles match Boh.
'Y of Eastern put his "big
on display as he blasted out
6-4 victory over tireless

IJ;entlinger.
�und out Eastern's quartet
:les victories Gaydon Brandt
disposed of Dwight Hor
., 6-2. Brandt's fireball
was working smoothly and
an extra effort on Brandt's
.ost unnecessary.
1ville rallied after
these
1' ve defeats to take the last
1gles matches. Walter Delbreezed through
his
with .Arthur Klug winning

He was tight and didn't look like much of a threat. His b ingle throug:h
the box, however, scored a run but wasn't enough to head the Syca
mores off in their 8 to '7 victory. This shot was take soon after "Jeep "
overran first base and was tagged out by the Stater's first sacker. The
picture gives the impression · that the runner is safe ; it was taken after
he had already be�n tagged.
&orensen and Morgan 3-6,
No. 1 doubles match.

whip

6-2, 6-4 in the

Matthewson

1ville fared much be tter in
1bles matches. Long and
1ger combined forces to

and

Horton

(Continued on page 8)

Fill Up With

lranston wound up the af
defeating Wayne Sellers
,e-set struggle 6-2, 1-6,

Phillip 66

OLIVER BELL
SERVICE STATION
8 Lubrication and
Washing

• Tire Repairing and
Sales ·

1 702 MADISON
PHONE

an invita·
E ast ern
l o tak e ad ·

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N l l l l
GRAND OPENING

Theatre

th e s ervic

l6 New Members
SIGMA TAU Gamma is pledging
16 neophytes for the spring
Freshmen
quarter.
They are
Vance Kircheval, Windsor; Art
Hughes, Hoopeston; Dave Smith,
Beecher City; Jack Shaffer, Ol
ney; Hans Olsen, Charleston ; Al
Green, Wood River; Glenn Shau
barger, Carmi; Sophomores Clar
ence Musgrave, Bowling
Green,
Kentucky� Roy Klay, Stonington;
Cal Caldwell, Tuscola ; Thomas
Clark, Charleston;
Phil Young,
· Neoga; and Juniors Jack McNutt,
Charleston; Phil Ayers, Cisne;
and Loren Unser, Charleston.

Theatre

Theatre

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

NEW

LI N COLN

TH EATR E
.A P R I L . 25
/

SUN. lhru 'THURS.

SUNDAY-MONDAY
Continuous

Sunday

From

2 :00

DEALER

Jeanette
MacDONALD
Jose ITURBI
Jane POWELL

.er The Following Services
1. WRECKER SERVICE

Van JOHNSON
June ALLYSON

Z. ALEMITE LUBRICATION
3. ELECTRONIC WHEEL BA LANCING
•

4. MOTOR REBUILDING

IN

In

5. GENUINE FORD PARTS

VI

ottage Cheese

THI Mt.OC
�f� ,,,�,
with BUTCH JENKl.NS

11i�
il�z.1.�_
il ��j:"�1�?.tn.
ifillJil�
...

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Also

LK

GOLD

DONALD DUCK
NEWSREEL
*

Continuous Sunday
PHONE 7

DAUGHTERS·�,.

!

with fruit or vegetables.

:ST

THREE . DARING

(

appeal when

FROM 2 : 00
Admission : 16c and 44c

Theatre

WI LL ROGERS

CHARLES TON, ILLI NOIS

R

Sig Taus Pledging

Phone 697

156

i by thi s in·

RMS

er and scored on a single to left
by Jack Whitson. Two errors and
a wild pitch allowed Whitson to
complete the circuit.
The boys from JMU tied the
contest in the seventh and marked
the winning run in the eighth.
Eastern had one more chance
for victory in the ninth. With two
men on Benoche, pinch-hitting for
Holley, slammed a drive high to
deep center
but a spectacular
catch by Millikin center fielder
Rex Hopkins ended the ball game.
Final score Millikin &-Eastern 5.

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES

Lil

1

EIGHT ERRORS altered a decision which could have given
Eastern their second · win of the
scheduled diamond season. Milli
kin, defending champions in the
Little Nine
baseball conference
defeated
the
Panther
varsity
nine, 6 to 5, last Saturday after
noon on JMU field.
If the final score was deter.
mined by the number of runs act
ually earned Eastern would have
returned with a one to nothing
decision for Millikin failed to score
without the aid of a Panther mis
take.
However, the Big Blue gave
their starting pitcher, Quentin
Hopkins much the same support
marking up five errors.
Millikin began capitalizing on
the Panther errors from the word
go. In the last of the first, three
Eastern bobbles allowed three tal
lies to be chalked for the Big Blue.
Eastern retaliated in the top of
the third by pushing three men
across with the aid of two Milli
kin errors.
Again the Blue took the lead in
their half of the sixth and again
on an error by a Panther out
fielder.
A rally in the seventh gave
Eastern a 5 to 4 advantage. Bill
Crum scored the only earned .run
of the game, after walking he
made his own way to the hot corn·

·an

1

PAGE SBVBN
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'

Regular

Admission

"GONE WITH
THE WIND"
. Your Last Chanc e To
S ee Motion Pictures
All- Tim e Great est
Don't

Miss it !

PAGE EIGHT

I

Eastern State Club
Adds 1 8 Clubs in Drive

Johnny Myers E l ected
P resident of Chi Rho
I

( Continued from page

1)

( Continued from Page

·

Don
Brauer,
outgoing
vice
president, has assumed the duties
of historian for the coming year.
Brauer, a graduate of Altamont
high school, is a sophomore in
dustrial arts major, and has been
active in track.
New
sergeant-at-arms, Frank
Dotson, is also from Altamont. He
has been treasurer of the fresh
man class for the past school year.
Don England, freshman of Sul
livan, is .Chi Rho's pledge trainer
elect; he is majoring in English.
Don Cohoon, passing president,
replaces Vance Childers as Chi
Rho's representative to the stu
dent
council.
Cohoon, a
junior
business education major, is also
president of the Eastern - State
club and member of the Commerce
club.
PRESIDENT R. G. Buzzard
received a write-in vote for nom
ination as coroner on the Republi
can ballot in the recent primary
election.

1) .

Decatur public
schools
for
20
years. He is now retired and liv
ing at Moweaqua.

mont, is a sophomore majoring
in botany.
Replacing Loftin as chaplain is
Tom Danneberger,
a
freshman
from Shelbyville and pre-med stu
dent.

At Robinson, Dr. Glenn Ross,
speech department head, address
ed 30 persons, and brief talks were
given by
Eastern
grads
Otho
Quick, Ruth
Schmalhausen,
and
by Dr. Earl Dickerson, professor
of business education at Eastern.
At Hillsboro, Dr. Rudolph An
finson, dean of men, addressed
the Montgomery
county
group,
and the following officers were
elected : president, Longan Fearn,
'39; vice-president, Dale Wingler,
'37;
secretary-treasurer,
Dale
Sprouse, '36.

·

Plans for the future include
a
meeting of the Chicago organiza
tion April 24, and a meeting of of
ficers on campus on a yet undeter
mined date early in May, to dis
cuss plans for the celebration of
the Golden Anniversary of East�
ern.

Netmen Win First

Gene Trimble to Play

Match at Greenville

Fo r I n dee Hop To nig ht

( Continued from Page
routed Klug

and

6-2, 6-4.

Moritz

1)
3-6,

Eastern's only doubles vic
tory was turned in by the
day's only undefeated players,
Bob
Stuckey
and
Gaydon
Brandt, who
snowed
under
Cranston and Saxton 6-1, 7-5.
Since these boys have not had a
court to practice on and conse
quently have had to confine their
workouts to the gym with an oc
casional set on Mattoon's courts,
it seems remarkable
that
they
have been able to exhibit such an

Industrial Arts Club

GENE TRIMBLE and his orchestra will play for a dance spon
sored by the Independent League
in the Old Aud from 8 p. m. to
10 :30 p. m. tonight. Tickets are
60 cents a person.
Dean Lawson has granted one
hour late leaves after the dance.

MEMBERS OF Eastern'I"
trial Arts club were
the management of the
Electric plant in Mattoon
evening, April 12.
Also
were about 30 members
21 Round Table, an orga '
of industrial arts teachers
area.

excellent brand of
tennis.
This
victory, coupled with the return of
Bill Carter, one of Eastern's finest
netmen, should aid considerably
when the team
tackles
Indiana
State at Terre Haute next Satur
day.

The group had dinner
plant cafeteria and was s
moving picture of the la
of fluorescent lighting.

·

After dinner the guesta
a tour of the plant, which
factures fluorescent light

•

"

C H: E S T E R F I E LD

AN

D ·I

A R E O L D F R I E N D S.

)

I T ' S MY SMO K E :'
IN

Shop At Whit's

'' CORON E R C R EEK'
COLUM BIA'S FORTH COllll

For Art Supplies

C I NECOLOR PROD UCTION

We m ust clear o u r stock
SPE CIAL SALE
STARTS SAT. APRIL 24
All New Merchandise will
be on sale

THE CAMERA SHOP
Charleston, Ill.
706 Jackson

2. Canvas Boards, all sizes
3. Charcoal Pencils
4. Oil Brushes
5. Water Color Brushes
6. Pastel Crayon
7. Palette Cups

8. Colored Pencils
9. Refill

Tubes,

Water

Color

*

Phone 2305

Watch for announcement
of opening of our new
store on or about May 8.

dents who
are advis1
to be USE
; ltre-regis
te the stu
the
co
enables
provision
Those curr•
second y
r curricula
n to East
t select
r curricul
register '
to make
um deficie
possible.
r students
to
clas
th such
t,

1. Colors in Oil

We are moving
The Camera Shop !

,

WHIT'S PAINT SHOP
602 6th St.

Ph. 416

W H ERE TH ERE'S C O KE
TH ERE'S H O S P ITALIT Y
me,jor,
rer. Mar1
of Kappa
more fron
phomor·
Hill.

WHY. . . I smoke Chesterfield

( FROM A SERIES

OF STATEMENTS BY PROM I N E NT TOBACCO FARMERS

)

KaJ

"Chesterfield is my brand. I've been smoking them for
about 16 gears. I like them because they 're mild and
really satisfy. I know the kind of tobacco that's in
them
it's the best.
•

•

•

"Chesterfield buys the best grades of tobacco. It 's
mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. They pay the
highest prices for their tobacco. It's' top quality leaf. "

a. Q. �
vi

TOIACCO FAIMEI, PAllS. K�.

Ask /or it either way
both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
• • •

eomED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company

Ton:

